For inquiries, rentals, and reservations, please call the facility location you are interested in using. For picnic shelter reservations only, call 918-596-5990.

Definition of facility use: An activity such as a private gathering by invitation only. Such a gathering may be hosted by a family or organization if it is by invitation only and does not promote, advertise, ask for donations, or sell any item or information to the public during the gathering. If the use falls outside of this guideline, the event will require a Special Event User Agreement. Use of the gymnasium by a group for practice, private party or game is considered private and falls within these guidelines. If use of the gym or other room includes inviting non-members such as a tournament or public game, the event will require a Special Event User Agreement.

One Individual Meeting Room: $40 hourly
Two Individual Meeting Rooms: $50 hourly
Three Individual Meeting Rooms: $60 hourly
(If room dividers are to be opened, the rate will be at the $90 reception room rate)
Gymnasium Half: $65 hourly
Gymnasium Full: $75 hourly non-athletic use of the gymnasium will be at the $90 reception room rate. O’Brien gymnasium not available for non-athletic use.
Open Gymnasium Use: $1 per person each session
Cardio Room Use: $2 per person each use or $15 per person monthly
(55+ $10 per person monthly)
Craft Room: $45 hourly
Reception Room (LaFortune, Chandler or O’Brien): $90 hourly
Kitchen: $65 flat-rate
Game Room: $65 flat-rate
Game room is available to rent at a flat-rate fee only in combination with a rental of one or more of the other rooms offered at an hourly rate.
Gymnasium or Reception Room Set-up: $50
Gymnasium or Reception Room Tear-down: $50
All Other Room Types Set-up: $25
All Other Room Types Tear-down: $25
Gardens at LaFortune Park (4-hour min.): $150 first 4 hours, $25 each additional
The Grill at LaFortune Park Reception Room: $90 hourly. The Grill at LaFortune Park Reception room rental fee includes a 50% discount with minimum $250 catering purchase by The Grill at LaFortune Park for the rental/event.

Reserving, renting, and using Recreation/Community center facilities in Tulsa County Parks operates under Policy TCP 426
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Baseball Field O'Brien (Practice & private use): $20 hourly - $35 hourly with lights
Baseball Field Chandler Park & Haikey Creek Park (Practice & private use): $15 hourly - $20 hourly with lights
($12 hourly striped, approved materials provided by user - $17 hourly with lights)
Football Field O'Brien (Practice & private use): $20 hourly - $35 hourly with lights
Football/Soccer Fields Haikey Creek (Practice and private use): $10 hourly
Pickleball/Tennis Complex Haikey Creek (Practice & private use): $90 hourly - $105 hourly with lights
Tennis Court (Practice & private use): $20 hourly
Pickleball Court (Practice & private use): $10 hourly ($50 hourly all 6 courts)

O'Briens Park Baseball Batting Cages for rent by reservation only Monday through Friday 9am to 8pm. During tournament weekends, the cages are open to the public for half hour or hourly blocks starting at an introductory price of $10 per half hour and $20 per hour per lane. Fees are taken with Debit or Credit card unless previously scheduled and paid for at O'Brien Recreation Center during the center’s normal operating hours. The entire facility can be rented at an introductory rate of $20 an hour (This Season Only). No half hour blocks are available for full facility rentals.

Reservations for field games and athletic facilities in Tulsa County Parks operate under policies TCP 407 & TCP 413

South County Pool: 0-2 free, 3 and older $5, 10 punch swim card $40, 20 punch swim card $80
South County Pool (2-hour rental 6:30-8:30pm): $200 under 50 attendees, $300 over 50 attendees
Chandler Park Splash Park: $1 per person per session. NO REFUNDS.
Chandler Park Splash Park Rental: 7pm-9pm $150 (must make reservation at the community center, in person) THE RENTAL IS FOR THE SPLASH PARK AND NO OTHER AREA NEAR OR AROUND THE SPLASH PARK. THE PAVILIONS AT THE SPLASH PARK ARE FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE AND ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THE SPLASH PARK RENTAL.

Group rental of Tulsa County Aquatics Facilities operates under Policy TCP 412

Effective February 2023

Picnic Pavilion Rentals: $75 half-day (9am-2pm and 3pm-8pm), $150 full-day (9am-8pm) The Triplex at Haikey Creek Park is $100 half-day (9am-2pm and 3pm-8pm), $200 full-day (9am-8pm) Picnic pavilion rentals with 100 or more participants require a Special Event Agreement and insurance. Please call 918-596-5990 to reserve for a special event.
Picnic pavilion reservations must be paid in full at the time of the reservation.
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School, Government, Municipalities and Non-Profit Discount Schedule

Accredited “Not for Profit” Schools, government agencies or municipalities

Monday – Friday and during business hours of 7am and 5pm excluding holidays:
Tulsa County Parks will provide discounted park shelter rentals and recreation center room use to Accredited “not for profit” schools, government agencies and municipalities, when no other programming is previously scheduled. To apply for discounts applicants may apply up to 45 days in advance of the proposed use date for use between the hours of 7am and 5pm. Approved rentals that are scheduled Monday through Friday between the hours of 7am and 5pm will be discounted at a rate of up to 100% off the normal rate at the discretion of the park director or designated representative.

Applicant Schools must be accredited by one or more of the following:
- U.S. Department of Education
- Oklahoma State Department of Education
- NCA CASI

Organized Homeschool Groups may apply for the discount, however, must present a description of the proposed use of picnic shelter or room use upon the request of a Tulsa County Parks representative. Homeschool families or individuals do not qualify for picnic shelter or room discounts.

Non-Profit Groups with Proof of 501(c)(3), 501(c)(6) Status

Monday – Friday and during business hours of 7am and 5pm excluding holidays:
Tulsa County Parks will provide non-profit groups that can provide proof of 501(c)(3) or 501(c)(6) status discounted room use at recreation centers when no other programming is previously scheduled. To apply for the discount non-profit groups may apply up to 45 days in advance of the proposed use date. Approved non-Profit rentals that are scheduled Monday through Friday between the hours of 7am and 5pm will be discounted at a rate of 25% off the normal rate, at the discretion of the park director or designated representative.

Saturday – Sunday and after business hours:
Approved non-profit room rentals that are scheduled either Monday through Friday after normal business hours of 5pm, federal holidays or during the weekend may be discounted at a rate of 10% off the normal rate, at the discretion of the park director or designated representative.

Scout Groups and Camp Fire groups can host their meetings at recreation and community centers free of charge. If you are a leader of a troop and need a place to meet with your troop on a weekly or monthly basis, please contact recreation staff at your preferred location. We would be happy to help you find a convenient time and space for your group when no other programming is previously scheduled.

This discount schedule applies to Tulsa County Park’s shelters and recreation center facilities only. These discounts are not guaranteed but are to be applied only with the approval of the parks department director or designated representative.

January 2023
Tulsa County Parks reserves the right to not offer discounts during peak use seasons, holidays and adjoining weekends and reserves the right to cancel or reschedule discounted rentals up to 14 days in advance of the proposed rental date.

Rental Deposits for Recreation Center Facilities: $100 under 100 attendees with no alcohol, $250 over 100 attendees and/or use of alcohol TCP Policy 416 form5372

**General Liability Insurance**: $1 million General Liability Insurance Policy may be required depending on the activity or event at the facility.